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STILL PICTURES
PRESENTED TO
STUDENT BODY

The first scene was of the three
angels
and
the Annunciation.
Joyce Moxley, Donalee Dorhauer
and Marty Clark were the angels.
The Glee Club sang "Joy to the
World."
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Se1iiors Will Ktpk Up !feels ·

Tomorrow At Annual Party
Tomorrow morning the annual
seniol' Christmas party will be
held. Owing to the success of last
year's "cool Yule" party, the same
general plan is being used thi:;;
year.
Goodies in the form of cokes,
cookies, and milk will be served
to the seniors. If the plaster is
seen pealing off the walls don't be
alarmed.
It's only the seniors
dancing to the rollicking music
of Tom Gore and his band.

TREES
PROVIDE
SEASONAL
CHEER
INMAIN
HALL
Central's main street, the main
floor, is sparkling again this year
as it has done for many years in
the .past. Members of the Girl's
Athleti~ Association
have once
again done a wonderful job of
decorating Christmas trees. There
is only one difference this year:
instead of two trees, there are
three. This year a tree has been
added in the junior building. It
is located across from the girl's
gymnasium.
Tradition of Long Standing
The Christmas trees in the main
hall are a tradition of long standing. Besides being decorated with
colorful ornaments and shimmering lights, underneath
rest gaily
wrapped packages for the students.
Not only is the main hall decorated, but the Christmas spirit
is apparent in the rest of the
building as well. Small size pines
are present in many of the rooms.
Five Co-Chairmen
This year there were five cochairmen for the decorating. They
were Jo ann Hagenbuch, Judy Pinkerton,
Bonnie Hawkins,
Rosie
Smith, and Carole McKenzie. Other girls who helped decorate were
Sharon Horvath, Margie McKenzie, Nyoka Walton, Betty Jean
Wilson, Karen White, M a rs ha
Shurn, Wanda Richardson, Barbara Milso, Sue Medley, Anita
Madison,
Etta
Smith,
Audrey
Hardy,
Phyllis
Hardy,
Helen
Hayes, Judy Crain, Mary Pollo,
Carol Kotolinski,
Ruby Smith,
Shirley Chodzenski, Marilynn Ze-
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The party will be held during
third hour Friday from approximately 11:00 to 12:30 in the school
gym. Tickets are being sold now
in all senior home rooms by home
room presidents
for 25c Only
senior A's and B's may attend.
Thanks for their fine co-operation and conside _ration will go to
Mr. Cole, sponsor of this year's
graduating class; Mrs. Staples and

the cafeteria staff; Tom Gore and
his band; the janitors and the
senior cabinet, are also to be
thanked.
The senior cabinet is planning
and sponsoring the party.
"MISTLETOE MAGIC," the
annual Indiana University Center dance, will be held a week
from tonight, Thursday, December 29, 1955.
The dance, which is a semiformal affair, will be held in
the Knights of Columbus Hall
from 9 to 12 p. m.
The Combos, a band made up
of graduates from the various
high schools in the city, will
provide the music for the affair. A queen will also be
crowned.
The price of admission is
$2.50 and tickets may be purchased in the I. U. Extension
Library. Everyone - especially
Central High students--is welcome to attend.
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Feted· Next Week
By Round Table
The N.C.C.J . Christmas Party is
coming.
It's open to all o
foreigi;1 students and me19bers of
the Junior Round Tab:Le of the
N.C.C.J. It will be ll,efd at John
Adams Little theatet on December 27.
The people helping on the committee are Elaine Makris, general
chairman;
Anne Louise
Knoblock,
entertainment
chairman;
and James Nulley , refreshments.
From other schools the workers
are: Dru Elliot, Charles Evans,
Art Wiggins, Dixie Huff , and Ramorid McLane.
"At Home For Christmas"
The theme
that they have
chosen for the party is "At Home
for Christmas."
It is appropriate
because they are going to decorate the place so that every one
will feel at home, especially the
foreign students.

No Matter Where You Are, It's Christmas!
By
Whether it be Buon Natale in
Italy, or in Denmark, Sloedelog
Jul, Merry Christmas carries the
same meaning the world over. In
Paris, France, one might overhear
a jolly Joyeux Noel, or in Berlin's
streets a hearty Froeliche Weihmachten, but no matter who says
it or how they say it, the Christmas spirit is conveyed.
International Central
At Central there are many students whose ancestors spoke those
happy Christmas season greetings.
There are several pupils who can
say that they are of Irish, It~lian,
Greek, French or Spanish descent.
Many can say that their lifelines
extend back to Denmark , Germany or Rumania.
So, because
Central is so international, we all
have an interest in the Christmases
of the world.
Here in America the little chil'1T"rt.Y'I
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(;entral Says 'Merry Christmas'

The Christmas story, in the form
of Living Pictures, was presented
to the student body in two as semblies, yesterday morning and
today. The Glee Club and the
Barnstormers
collaborated in this
production.

Shepherds seeing the star made
up the second scene. Terry Rodefer, J~hn Coble, and Tom Sholly
enacted the men. The Glee Club
sang "Silent Night," "Glory to
God in the Highest," "Let ps Now
Go To Bethlehem,"
and "The
Birthday of A King.''
Shepherds Again · Appear
The shepherds again appeared in
the next scene, at the Manger.
Debbie Boughner portrayed Mary
and Don Williams was Joseph. The
musical accompaniment was "Gesu
Bambino," "Lullaby on Christmas
Eve," and "The Star."
Following the Shepherds at the
Manger came the Three Kings to
worship the Babe. The men, bearing their gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh, were portrayed
by George Pettit, Dan Millar, and
Peter Boykins. The three entered
singing "We Three Kings ."
The fifth and last scene was a
group in which all the characters
:a<>sembledto worship the Babe. It
~'Gloria." This panol)ama
wa~c~pamect
by the -u1ee eruo
singing "The Legend of the Bells,"
"Come Unto Him" and "Cantique
de Noel."

~

LARRY MORRISON, Page 1 Reporter
in other lands the young people
nounce the hope that she soon
believe in something similar to will find the trail to the Son of
our St. Nick.
God . But to the bad she leaves
Jule-Nissen in Danish Attics
only ashes and switches.
Danish children think of ~JuleMacedonians fear Callicantzari ,
Nissen. He is a little brownie who
unearthly
ferocious beasts that
lives in the attics of the homes of roam the land during the twelve
Denmark. Since Jule-Nissen is a nights following Christmas . Anydevilish little creature, he oftone crossing their path risk s the
time plays tricks in the house and
chance of being beaten and robbed.
barn. The only way to keep him
Good Old Santa!
from doing so is to put a bowl of
In the United States we hang up
his favorite food, Yule porridge,
our stockings for Santa Claus to
on the porch on Christmas Eve.
fill,
but in Holland where they say
The next morning the children
Harteliyhe Kerstgroeten, the young
find a cat happily sitting near
Jule-Nissen's empty bowl. This is people put their wooden shoes on
the porch and hope that San
proof that the cat saw Jule eat
Nicholass
will fill their shoes with
his porridge.
gifts and candy. Actually the same
Befana Seeks Jesus
La Befana is the bringer of Santa Claus is directly derived
Christmas hope and happiness to from San Nickolass because the
Dutch settlers in New Amsterdam
Italian
children.
They believe
that Befana, in an attempt to find brought the custom with them to
this country.
Jesus, stops at every house where
tb _i:>r. A........._A
_TA
a:ood cb _i
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Roundball
Express
Girds
ForRough
Holiday
Schedule
By MURRAY FEIWELL,
Editor-in-Chief
With two victories (Goshen and
Marion) in their last three starts
and sporting an overall record of
five wins in eight outings, Coach
Elmer
McCall's eighth-ranked
Central Bear Roundball Express
faces a rugged holiday schedule.
The Bears journey to Lafayette
once again, this time to play in
the Holiday Tourne y next Tuesday and Wednesda y. Then Friday, January 6th, the Bruins play
host to the LaPort e Slicers in a
crucial ENIHSC encounter.
Of the holiday tourney, little
need be said. Central has played
two of the other three teams entered, defeating Hammond 64-61,
and losing to Jeff of Lafayette,
66-59 , last Saturday night. The
tourney pits Central against Hammond in the opener, and New Albany against Lafayette Jeff in the
second game. The following night
the losers play in a consolation
game and the winners play for the
championship.
Central to Win
Your scribe will do a bit of
prognosticating now. By previous ·
performance
and
records,
the
Bears will defeat Hammond, if
they stop Radovich. J eff should
get by Albany, one of last year's
State finalists. Wedne sday night
will find Hammond dropping New
Albany in the Consolation game.
Central will then revenge last
'turday's defeat and trounc
1\lf"a.1;....1.1 L.r~ ......icy
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(Hope we're ri
Meanwhil
n the near future,
there _lo
a terrific battle with
the . cers from LaPorte.
The
ars are, at present, co-owners
of first place in the Conference
with Elkhart. Should they get by
LaPorte, which sports a 1-1 record, the Bears will be pretty well
set towards a Conference Championship.
The Slicers wili start Harry
Turak, 6-1, and Bob Wilkinson,
6-1, at forwards; Walter Hutton ,
6-5, at center; and Ray Hooper ,
5-10, and Ron Eigenmann, 5-11,
at guards.
Veterans Lead Slicers
The men to watch for LaPorte
are Turak and Wilkinson, both of
whom played last year. In fact,
this year is the third year of varsity ball for Hutton, Turak , and
Wilkinson.
Wilkinson
was last
year's Conference scoring champ
and he is giving every indication
of repeating again this year . He
currently sports a nifty 28.5' point
average. Turak helps out with a
14 point average and Hutton clears
(Continued on Page 4)

French Students
Plan Holiday Fete
. During Christmas, many of -us
have special things that we look
forward to doing every year. The
people in the French classes are
no exception . The y are going to
have a Bu che de Noel this year
as they have in past years.
The Buche de Noel is a cake,
made in the shape of a jelly-roll .
It has chocolate frosting on the
top of it, and is made to resemble
a log. This cake Yule log for the
French classes is being made by
Susan Schmidt, a second year
student.
The Yule Log , still exists as a
Christmas custom for many French
people. Pastry shops, florist shops
and candy shops make these Yule
logs and then sell them. In many
regions of France the Yule log
takes the place of a Christmas
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THE
JOYS
OFCHRISTMAS ClockTalk
.
The joy of Chri stma s comes to us in many ways. Most of
th ese are old cust oms and many began in pre-Christian times.
The Yule log was used by the Teutonic peoples of northern
Euro pe in wh at is now mid-December. It was a token of joy
for the coming longer and warmer days. Actually Christmas
follow s th e shortest day of the year.
Evergr eens , mistl etoe, and holly were also introduced previou s to Christian times. E specially appropriate was the holly,
for its prickly leaves in t he minds of the people represented
the Savior's crown of thorns and its bright red berries the
dr ops of blood.
The Christmas tree was not generally used until the 16th
century when Luther put candles on it. These were to represent to the children the bright stars of Christmas eve. Saint
Boniface, however, introduced the tree to the Germans back
in the 8th century. In an attempt to stop the human sacrifice
to the sacred oak he took his converts to the forest of Yuletime and showed them the fir tr ee. He pointed out to th.em how
this tree pointed straight up to the Christ Child and explained
that they should take one of these trees home to add to the
love and laughter.
The story of the origin of Santa Claus is probably the most
widely known. In the 4th century, Saint Nicholas, a bishop,
was a very generous man. At one time he tossed three purses
filled with gold into the house of a poor nobleman who could
not pay dowery for his three daughters.
Yes, Christmas time is the season to be happy. However,
when Santa brings us that cashmere sweater or record player,
remember what the real Christmas spirit represents. It is the
-Sue Carskadon.
birth of JESUS CHRIST.

AT RANDOM •

• •

Do you appreciate the assemblies which are presented to
you, as a member of the student body? Assemblies are presented oft en throughout the year on a variety of subjects to
help you broad en your general knowledge. The impression that
ass emblies are gathering places to exchange news with friends
has led the student body, at times, to insult a speaker through
inattentiveness. Probably this rudeness is not intentional but
that thought does little to console a speaker who is trying hard
to win your_~pproval. The next time you feel like saying f ome.....__.....,._t~~g_ _, .lF' '" · nei ~~ or_:Ql an as_s~~ l i~
e
~..,
i- ""'~
mg to speak to a group or chattenng stu I ents,
and you pro bat ly won't say it.

Santa Finds Work Cut Out For Him,
Sees Christmas Same, World Over

Those lucky couples going to the
gala Christmas
dance December
30 , should be sure to sign the guest
book. It's the only record CLOCK
TALK h as of who was there with
whom, who was there with what,
who wasn 't there , etc . Get the
idea ?
Amid all the preparations for
Christmas a group of girls are
preparing for the 9th Annual
Moon Mist Dance on December
30. The dance, which will be attended by many Centralites and
"grads," will be held at the
Knights of Columbus Ball Room .
Oscar "Baby" Jones and his orchestra will provide music from
9 to 12 for this gala affair. Cochairmen for the Moon Mist are
Carol Brockmann
and
Nora
Herzer, who will be escorted by
Tom Thompson and Butch Siekman, respectively.
Other dates
are: Sue O'Donnell and Mike
Struka (Purdue), Chris Marosz
and Lefty Pettit, R o s e m a r y
G o o d l i n g and Terry Fridth
(grad), Jean Burkhart and Bob
Governs (grad), Joan Burkhart
and . Wayne Benner (Adams),
Dew Ann Drout and Wade Leslie (grad) , Jean Houck and Mike
Sacchi:ni.
The fabulous blue poster in the
main hall was designed by Janet
Kubiak who will be escorted by
Bob Hale y, A group consisting of
Judy Hurley and Jim Kuehl, Val
Bruce and Dan Wegenke , Susan
St einiger and Dale Stockten, Rogene Stajkowski
and Jerry Dobecki, Mary Campbell and John
Carey, Josette Newsom and Mike
Kerestury,
Marilyn
Dunlap and
John Coble will also attend .
Rainbow and DeMolay also
promise to be fun for Bob Jones 1
and Nancy Oare, Murray Feiwell ,
and Charlene Peretti, Judy Erhardt and Dick Otalski, Dick ,

'"'-.

LikeFather
· LikeSon,Bernie

'

rawfo1 · an
arman t
Patti Dee and Steve Brannan
(M. I. T.), Joan Machalski and
Tom West. These and
many '
more will thoroughly enjoy their
Christmas Holiday.
*
Observing
Duff y Dunlap
and
John Cobl e da n cing is a show in
itself . At a re cent Sock Hop , Duffy
was seen trying to keep up with
John who was cavorting around
like a Uban gi tribesman.

WhitePlansReli9i~us
Career
By MEG BOLAND, Interlude

Feature

i:~porter

Senior year is a hectic one between college boards and trying to decide what to do after graduation. One fourth-year
man with pr ett y definite ideas is Bernie White, hailing from
room 119.
Bernie comes from a family of six children - three girls
and . t :fire e boys. Since his father is a minister Bernie says,
"It's kind of hard. People expect a lot more of you."
Bernie's plans fo r the future include one of _three things:
Social Work, a career in Negro Advancement among his people,
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Hear tell the respective journalists of the paper and yearbook really whooped up at their
Christmas party Sunday night.
It seems they had so much food,'
it's still lying around the INTERLUDE offic e.
0

or the usual stint with Uncle Sam.
The latter w ill possibly came first
and colleg e after military service .

By SUE JOHNS, Interlude

Manto Man
By BILL HARMAN
JUST WHAT KIND OF a w orld
is thi s th at we teen-agers li ve in?
All over school one can see signs
about a sock hop coming up every
once in a while. So, over we
bounce to it , and lo and behold, no
socks! Not one sock hop has ever
declared , "Take off your shoes."
Perhaps
the girls are bothered
over the splinters in the floor. Oh
well , I guess it's all right, but it
sure could confuse some people
who wash their feet before each
proclaimed sock hop!
WELL, WITH CHRISTMAS
a
mere three days off, things have
really been jumpin g lately . Christmas brings so many problems to
males . First of all , ju st what 's a
guy supposed to purchase for his
gal a s a Christmas present? There's
perfume , but some girls smell
enough already. There's jewelry,
but that 's too expensive. Of course,
you could always buy them candy ,
but that tends to make them fat.
Well , only one solution to that
problem . Get into an argument
about a w eek before Chri stma s
and that will solve everything!
Cool, eh?
BESIDES CHRISTMAS
COMING UP , there cert ainly is no
doubt th at w in ter is upon u s.
St all ed motors and chains are fast
be coming a reg ul ar pa r t of an y

A new sin ging star I'm sure you've heard of is Harry Belafonte.
Born in New York city , he studied the theater after serving in the Navy.
He began singing pop music but in order to support a pretty young
teach er he m arried , he had to get a job in . Manhattan. Eventually he
start ed anew after building up a library of folk music. Thus began his
fa st rise to the top . With the help of the movie "Carmen Jones," he
became a promi sing- actor , and his since Broadway hit, "Three for
Tonight, " he has been placed among the " Greats" of folk singers.
* * * *
Now at last Belafonte has made a record album of all his favorites
on a RCA 331/3 LPM. "It's ' called "Mark Twain,'' the title of a song written by him , and he is accomp a nied on the guitar by Millard Thomas
Religion Plays Big Part
with an orchestra and chorus. "Lord Randell" is another of the folk
Religion is a big factor in Ber
songs from lon g ago which many of us should recognize - thanks to
nie 's life . Being the son of a minEnglish Lit clas s! Perhaps the most moving and well-done ballad in _the
ister carrie s its respon sibilities.
whole album is "John Henry." It is the story of an actual man around
The st r ai ght a nd narrow path can
1873 who "hammered so hard that he broke his heart ." The song "Delia"
becom e difficult for a minister's
is sure to make all sentimentalists
bleary-eyed,
for it's about a dead
kid s, too! As dire ctor of his Youth
lo ver . "Man Piaba" is the other tune composed by Belafonte himself.
Choir , Bernie is kept busy making
You'll have to listen to this song and draw your own conclusions about
appea r ance s at va rious clubs and
the title (blush) . "Tol' My Captain" he heard sung in Florida where it
doin g bit s of r adio work .
is known as an American contemporary
chain-gaing song. "The Next
Acti vities at Central for Bernie · Big River" is a witty 20-second fragment . "Mo Mary" is an early Scotch
brew , and "Soldier, Soldier" is an old English song. "The Drummer and
t ake a good bit of time and are
the Cook,'' the story of the lady with the cockeyed look, is an old
varied . They include Barnstormer s, Tumbling,
and being senio r Engli sh sea-chanty. "The Fox" shows how Harry adds something of his
ow n at ti me s a s in this case he has added a calypso beat. Rounding out
vice-pre sid ent of Glee Club. Berthe album of t we lve ballads in "Kalenda Rock."
nie once played violin in the Central orche stra. He has also studied
* * * *
This really is a great album, and seeing th at Christmas is just around
th e drums and the sax . Cheerleadthe corner , it w ould make a much appreciated
gift. I know 'cause I
ing w as a big time-consumer
in
Rr-irni
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Christmas in Summer
In parts of the southern hemisphere Christm a s falls in mids umm er. In Brazil , for instance,
people celebr a te Christmas
with
picnics,
fireworks,
and flowers .
Their religious phrase is like that
in many other Catholic countries;
out of door parades to the church
and Midnight Mass. Lately some
U.S. customs have been creeping
in .
In Italy Christmas is a sacred
holiday. Church services are held
frequently
and Midnight Mass is
especially important. Instead of a
Christmas
tree , miniature
represent a tions of the Nativity
are
placed in the home. On Christmas
Eve candl es are lit and placed
ar ound the n ati vity scene; guests
kneel before it and children recite
poems.
Mexico Decorates with Flowers
Mexico, also, has a Roman Catholic Christmas . Their homes are'
decorated
with flowers and Nativity scenes. Nine families are
chosen to react the looking for
shelter. This starts on December
16 and is continued by one family
every night until Christmas . The
family re-enact s th e Nati vity in
their home , going fr om d oor to
door chanting in Latin . When they
reach the last door they are accepted.
There
they sing their
praises.
Santa slides down the English
chimn eys on Decem ber ?$ · • ..i_.. ~ - the stock in gs wi th good ( pann~...
_. -V -

will soon replace sandlot football .
So , dig out those sk iite s and hop
over to Muessel Wo c,ds sometime
in the near future. From what I
hear , that is going to be THE place
to have fun . At least that's what
many girls say . Well , I m us t go
t he re so on! ·
ONE OF CENTRAL'S
MALE
ELITE ju st m_ight be Mayor somed ay. Yes indeed , Eddie Gnott , a
Star scout from Home Room 101,
is running in the finals for the
honor of being Mayor-for-a-day
against a Riley student. Just think,
Central having one of her own
students as mayor . Sounds good,
eh? So come on, all you scouts
here at Central ; get out and vote
for Ed die come January 19. Let's
ha ve a Mayor!
NOW, JUST WHAT WOULD
you do if some one called you a
henchman?
Don't do that , it' s a

Bits On Hits

If So cial Work is Bernie's choice
he'd like to do psychiatric
work
among the insane, a wide open
field for all gr a duates. If working
for the ad vancement
of colored
people . is decided upon , Bernie
would like t o continue here in
South Bend at the Hering House
Community Cent er, bec au se most
of Bernie's time is spent with this
group as a volunteer worker. Her.ing House is spon sored by the
United Fund of St. Joseph County .

Feature

How does he do it? Didn't you ever wonder how on earth
Santa fills all the stockings in the world in one night?
By December 25, he already has part of his work done. In
Belgium and the Netherlands, the feast of St. Nicholas is celebrated on December 6.. He fills wooden shoes that have been
set out on the door steps. Children put carrots and hay in the
shoes for St. Nick's white donkey. In these two countries,
December 25 is a religious holiday.
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the back yard. They a re carefully
du g up and placed in a tub full of
sand . After Christmas they are replanted in the garden.
compliment ! Henchm an is merely
a cooi way of sa ying "friend. " Yes
indeed, cat s a ll around town are
using this so-called "bop" talk. A
real ·ca f out Riley wa y gave me
this list to use and I dig it the
most! Now, a "crib" is simply the
cat's way of saying a house. A
"struggle" is a dance and a "clorophyll george" i s a dollar bill. If
someone tells you to "lay dead ,"
don 't slug him , just "wait" for
him . Well , if you can 't find any
other adjectives or verbs use tllese ,
but I'm sure that no English teacher at Central would advise it!

Lines On Lit
Arrowsmith by Sinclair Lewis
concern s itself with the life of an
ideali stic young do ctor, telling the
story of his coll ege experiences
and hi s ambition s to become a
great re search scientist. But primarily the book is a satire on the
wealthy classes and commercialiized m edicine.
Martin Arro w smith, the doctor,
is a stubborn and quick-tempered
young man , but he lives his life in
imitation of a profes sor of bacteriology at colleg e w ho works only
in experimentation,
and is cynical
to w ards the w hole world , his w ork
included .
In tr yin g to escape th e commerciali sm of medicine , Arrowsmith
experiments in Afric a with innoculation s against the plague for a
time , but hi s ideas come into conflict ag a in w ith tho se of other doctors , concerning
the method
of
gi vin g the serum.
The book is fascinating to read ,
although
the cynical humor
is
sometimes difficult to understand.
It is v ery interesting in its discussion s of Arrowsmith's
medical exp eri enc es at colle ge and in practi ce, a nd also in the slightly exaggera t ed viewpoint of th e medical
prof ession.
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Latin
PettitToLeadBarnstormers

Club Is

the coming semester , elected last
Tuesday morning during Club period by 74 members , is headed by
senior George Pettit.

Pettit.
A s for the other newly elected
members of the board , most of
them have taken part in many

dents were wondering w hy Central didn't have a Latin Club . The
have
results of these inquiries
been the organiz ation of a Latin
Club at Central.

The Future Nurses Club of Central, headed by our nurses, Mrs .
Foulks, is always engaged in an
proand worthwhile
interesting
J·ect. si·nce the school semester

u n d er
members

at Central ,
P 1ays since arriving
and their selection to the board
com es a s no surprise.
What Are Their Duties?
Now then , just what will be the
duties of these twelve students ?
Generally speaking , they make up
the governing body of Barnstormers. They are the c;mes who are in
charge of the v arious committees
during plays. On the costumes
committee will be Sarah Schmidt
and Myrna Bowles ; Terry Rodefer ,
Nancy Manuszak , and Henry Prebys will lead the props committee .
Sets and set construction will be
by Da n Millar, tickets
headed
by Debbie Boughner,
committee
and Sharon Pollack will be in
pubcharge of the all-important
li city.
Two events coming next semester are the senior play and a musical, either all-city or all-Central.
Would you like to be a member
of Barnstorm ers ? Prospective
welcome.
m emb ers are always
Someday, who knows, you, too ,
might be one of the twelve memBoard.
ber s on the Barnstormers'

Latin Club Officers
Are Elected
Before school was dismissed for
all Latin
vacation
the summer
students interested in the club met
and elected officers for this year .
They are: President, Jane HousBill Murray ;
man; Vice-President,
Dew
Secretary-Treasurer,
and
Ann Drout. The first meeting was
a picnic at Leeper Park held earlier this semester .
Party Is a Success
On December 13th a Christmas
party was held in Mr. Herringer's
room after school. Those attending
this party were: Carol Decker,
Fromm,
Wi::ight, Barbara
Judy
Dew Ann Drout , Elinor Moss, Kay
Voogd, Dick Snellenburger , Curtis
Bill
Tom McKinney,
Fischback,
Murray, Jane Housman , Mary DiValle , Kay Kirkman, Sharon Sausaman , Judy Kochendofer , Dick
Doyle, and Kenny Moran. They
exchanged gifts, played games and
of
consisting
had refreshments
cookies and ice cream.

began in September , these girls
have been planning their activities for this year and the following year.
During the course of the semester, they have seen several films
on nursing and the various fields
of this work . There also been a
number of speakers; one of whom
was a physical therapist froin the
South Bend Clinic.
Season is Made Brighter
Their 'most recent activity was
a Christmas party given last Saturday evening, December 17, for
the boys and girls of the Childrens' Aid Society in Mishawaka.
The children for whom the party
was given ranged in ages from
six to twelve. They were entertained and given refreshments and
gifts, which made the holiday season · seem brighter.

George, serving as board
, are eleven other members, who are as follows: Sarah
Schmidt, Terry Rodefer, Sharon
Pollack , Myrna Bowles, Dan Millar, John Coble, Debbie Boughner ,
Don Willman,
Nancy Manuszak,
Henry Prebys, and Tom Sholly .
Since there were sixteen members
who ran, there were four who lost
in the election, and they are Ellie
Moss, Nancy Opelt , Donnalee Dorhauer, and Jo Ann Bennett. The
earlier will
t we 1 v e mentioned
compose the . board for next seeight
and, incidentally,
mester,
members of this semester's board
a re on the newly chosen one.
Honor Is Deserved
The honor accorded George is
richly de served inasmuch as he
h a s been an extremely hard worker for the past four years . Perhaps
many people do not know George ,
as his work for the Barnstormers
has come mainly in an artistic
form. If ever you wondered who
for the many
was responsible
scenes in the various
beautiful

Ground Positions
In Aerial Work!
For every person who works in
the air in plane transportation,
more than six work on the ground.
Many of these jobs are pretty
much the same as the administrative positions in · any large business, but unique work is available
in the operations, and traffic and
sales divis;ons .
_ Indi ~ ~u~l .Jo~ _ llNajr.e
Preparation
The field of operations is the one
on the
carries
actually
which
flights and services of the company, including mechanics; engine ers; stock and store clerks; dispatchers, who control the flights
within a given area; and meteorologists. Taking these jobs individually, to see what kind of preparation they require, here are the
facts: mechanics need schooling in
automotive mechanics or machine
shop work, or aeronautical school
training, and have to pass rigid
written , oral and practical tests.
Their work consists of servicing
and overhauling the pl anes , usually . in highly departmentalized
shops. •·
Clerks Must Be 18
The clerks receive and unpack
parts and supplies , issue them to
mechanics, and keep records. They
need a high school diploma and a
minimum age of 18.
The pay for mechanics starts at
about $1.80 an hour and a foreman
will receive $400 a month and up .
Reports Are Radioed
Ground radio operators are in
_

contact continually with all flights
obtaining reports on weather and
positions of aircrafts. These people must have a high school education , and have had radio training , and know airway and radio
regulations to qualify for a Fed1 i c ens e .
eral Communications
Their salaries range from $283 a
month to about $350, depending on
the length of time they've held the
j ob.
Jobs Pay Well
Fleet or ramp servicemen refuel
anu loau a1,d uul oafl t h e plane:; . Yo
qualify, they need a high school
diploma; a ramp agent who weighs
the baggage and mail and supervises the loading must also have
two years of college. These jobs
pay from $1.30 per hour for a
serviceman, up to $350 a month for
an agent.
Passenger agents direct passen'.gers at the terminals, take reservarrange
ations, weigh baggage,
for incoming pastransportation
on
sengers, and give information
flights. They need at least two
years of college, as well as previous experience in public contact
work, and are paid about the same
as the ramp agents .
Hours Are Bad
Now to take a quick look at the
all-over picture of work in this
field - aside from the fact that
hours are kind of bad when you
work the night shift , as most people do in the se jobs from time to
time, the chances for employment
are good, the pay is better than
average, and most employees of
airlines receive free transportation
privil eges and vacations with pay .

Activities Hoped to be
Increased
Because of conflicts with other
activities, no regular meetings are
held . However, this is a start, and
it is hoped that by next semester,
activities will increase. One of the
future programs being considered
is a Mother's Day celebration .

Discuss Plans For Dance
All the girls are anxiously looking forward to their future plans.
These plans include a dance to be
held in January and a field trip
to be taken in April. The dates
for these occasions have not yet
been decided.

GIRLS WHO
HELP CENTRAL

Make the

GRANADA
RECORD
HEADQUARTERSYour
* * *
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FAST AND FRIENDLY SERVICE

at NANCY'S
Stop

_,

in the cafeteria

bara
Madis
Hardy,
Hayes,
.
Carol
Shirley .
da, and~

Food \~CIAL
,d
~

Reasonably Priced
HOT DOG SPECIAL
with cole slaw and
French fries

45 ¢

Won Last Years Contest
Winners of last years All-State
contest were the two following
ensembles .
Woodwind Quartet-Lynn
ing , flute; Nancy Working,

Huloboe;

after the meeting .

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS

SCHOOL MEDALS
and CHAINS

A YEAR
TO PAY

Marvin Jewelers, Inc.
126 N. Michigan St.

TYPE,VRITER
HEADQUARTERS

Morningside Pharmacy
COLFAX at WILLIAM

•

s
Systems
Busines
126 S. MAIN

SUPER SODA SERVICE

·-~~

Here's hoping your
CHRISTMAS
will be the merriest ever!
And may your
Rent a new portable or late
model office typewriter - 3
months rental may be applied
as down payment.
•
ROY AL
SMITH-CORONA

220 W. WASfilNGTON

The first will be the all-city contest which will be held at Riley
11th from
High School, January
4:00 to 9:00. The public is invited .
At Walkerton High School, February 4, the District Solo and Ensemble Contest will be held. All
solos and ensembles that pass the
<,.ity contest may enter. They will
compete against students from the
Indiana area. Winners
Northern
of this contest will be privileged
to go to Indianapolis and perform
from all
against other winners
over Indiana. The AU-State Contest will be held at Butler University on February 18th.

TFlli

DATE!!!

East Wayne Street

Three Different Contests
This year , as last year, there
will be three different contests.

T A Meet
his Afternoon

SATURDAY NIGHT

Center
Music

etc choose the1·r p1·eces
'
·,
'
work on them outside of class
(that includes band classes) , and
then perform them in solo and
ensemble contests which are organized for that purpose .
quintets

MarContinued from last issue we Robert Dillaher , clarinet;
garet Heltzel, bass clarinet.
have these girls who help Central;
w oo d wm· d Quintet - Marilyn
by doing duty as hall monitors
S
. . .
Stroup (grad.), flute; Nancy Workand att r-ndance slip collectors.
ing, oboe; Robert Antonelli, clariDennis'
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!:,chool P.T.A . he ld a meeting this
Changes Are Made in the Quintet ,'
Gail
Thomas,
afternoon, Dec e:n ber 22, 1955, in Streets, j Barbara
Among the many others, these
G
1, s
ramza, Carol
at 2:15. H orva t '!' • uzanne
the Central Auditorium
are entering again. The
,ensembles
Mary
Borkowski,
Nancy
,
Ball
·
Th d
woodwind quartet will have the
e evot10ns were given by Rev.
Bouz.-i , Mary Agnes DePaepe,
A. J. Coble, of St . Paul's Methodist
same members, but in the woodA nn B epnett , Betty Lou Morgan,
Church. The program called "The
wind quintet , the se changes have
S an d ra S pencer, Celene NowaSea son" was directed
Christmas
been made: Kay Crawford, flute;
Zagrzejewski,
Kathleen
kowski,
by Miss Helen Weber. RefreshGr etchen Rauch, clarinet; Robert
· B t
M
ba ssoon.
Antonelli,
Jamrozy.
Lorraine
on,
ar
arg1e
Barnthe
by
served
were
ments
Stegman,
Sixth Hour-Barbara
stormers Execu t ive Board in the
If you would like to hear a
Ann
checker, Sandra Andrysiak,
cafeteria.
quintet, why don't you
woodwind
Marlene
Dobicki,
Pat
DePaepe,
of
plans
future
the
As far as
go out to Riley , January 11th . (Try
Heintzelman,
Darlene
Lambert,
the P .T.A. are concerned, the next
hearing our state winners.)
Janet Bankson , Frances Gramza,
meeting will be held on WednesBar,
Ewald
Esther
Sacchini,
Pat
Little
the
in
day, January 11, 1956
sides Mrs . Lean's . Because Cenbara Pitula, Judy Wright, Joan
Theatre. The time for that meethas the largest enrollment in
tral
s,
Dinge
Judy
Dent,
Betty
Wolfe,
EcoHome
The
ing will be 1:45.
city, it is necessary for
school
the
Alice Cichos ,
will hold a Sandra Piechoski,
nomics Department
to give their time and
girls
many
Pullman.
Sandra
Clarke,
Marlene
Dress Review under the direction
our school funcmake
to
service
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OFFICE MACHINES

804 S. Mich.
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Phone

AT 9-6328

NEW YEAR
be prosperous!
1
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rs AgainBroncos
WrestleWin
rs,7
n ato38DowSen
Last Thur sday the Central Bears
wrestling team was victorious over
East Chicago Roosevelt by a score
of 38-7.
In the 95-lb. class. Newburn
(C) pinned Perkins (R) in 1:57.
fourth
Newburns
This makes
other
the
In
straight win by a pin.
classes:
Bie(C) decisioned
103-lb .-Phillips
lah (R) .
Brokepinned
(C)
.-Foster
112-lb
mond (R). Time: 3:58.
Vu(C) decisioned
120-Ib.-Atherton
xinic (R). 8 to 2.
Murby
pinned
(C)
127-lb .-Freidline
chek (R) . Time: 1:27 .
(C) deci sioned Mur133-lb.-Stavros
clek (R). 3 to 2.
(C) decisioned
138-lb.-Strozewski
Morris (R). 3 to 2.
Mayer
(C) decisioned
145-lb.-Brown
.
(R). 6 to 2.
Car154-lb .-Beis se l (C) decisioned
bonore (R). 5 to 1.
Kristoff
pinned
(C)
165-lb.-Million
5 :35.
(R). Time:
Ward
(C) deci sioned
175-lb.-Nailon
•
(R). 7 to 2.
draw Reel
(C)
Heavyweight-Curtis
(R). 2 to 2.

Jr. High Beats Navarre
basketball
grade
The eighth
team easily defeated Pierre Navarre on Deceml;>er 14 by a score
of 39 to 19. T!le game was held
The leading scorer
at Navarre.
was Richard Green who dumped
in 14 points.
win
the third
This marked
again st one loss this year for the
Cubs, who are in second place in
the Western Division. Their only
loss was to Muessel, the division
leaders, by a 31 to 30 decision .
That loss was only the second one
for Coach Emerick in three years.
The team's next game will be
against Muessel on January 11, at
Muessel. The game will start at
4:00 o'clock.

1

Hand 8

1

Team First• Loss

Coach Bob Turnock 's "B" Bears
concluded the weekend by winning their sixth consecutive ·game
as they garnered a "come -fromvictory over host Gobehind"
shen's Redskins, 37-35, and then
were tumbled from the ranks of
at the hands of
the undefeated
Lafa ye tte Jeff's Broncos , 51-23 .
The Bears, playing poorly after
impres sive early season
several
teams,
victories over ' highly-rated
just couldn't seem to :work together in either contest. Against
Goshen Friday night, they were
six points behind at intermission
but mimaged to pull themselves
together in the third quarter and
midway into the fourth period to
gain a six point advantage, only
to have to ward off a determin ed
Redskin rally which fell two points
shy. Leading the scorers for Central was LeRoy Campbell with
twelve points, followed closely by
Mike Sacchini and Denny Bishop ,
ten markers
who contributed
apiece .
Never in Game
Traveling to Lafayette Jeff the
Coach Turnock's
next evening,
charges tasted defeat for the first
trounced
time as the Broncos
them , 51-23. The Bears scored the
first basket, but from then on
were never in the ball game as
they set their season record at 6-1.
deDespite their disappointing
their
feat, the Bears , we feel, with
fine record as evidence, have the
ability to round out the remainder
of the schedule with a clean slate.
Next the Bears are involved in the
at
annual City "B" tournament
Adams. Let 's go out and give the
team some needed backi hg . GO
GET 'EM, BEARS!!!

.
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Porte is rough.
in the State. In fact Clare HolThe Bears continue to improve
ley, Washington coach, made the
and are looking more and more
like Championship calibre. Not to _ statement that the boys sitting on
the benc h for Central could be
say that they are tops, for they
playing first string for any other
they
but
go,
to
way
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a
have
is
Lee McKnight
city school.
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and
average
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Point
20
Has
Herbie
done some very fine work. Jessie
Herbie Lee, is making the rave
Bush has countered 19 points thus
he
as
State
the
t
throughou
notices
far and has proven himself a capcontinues on. hi s scoring rampage .

Above is stellar center, Dale
Rems. The 6' 3" · stalwart is a
main cog in Coach McCall 's ,machinery.

Kalamazoo High School won the /
final event , the freestyle relay, to
earn the points needed to break a
tie and defeat the Central swimming team 42-35 in a dual meet
evening at the South
Thursday
The loss broke
Bend Natatorium.
dual
a string of 19 consecutive
meet victories for Central.
Kalamazoo took first and third
places in the first three events to
go into an early 18-9 lead. Fred
Carlson and Lamar Wilcox then
captured a first and a second respectively in the 100-yard backstroke to lower the visitor's margin to two points at 19-17 . On the
strength of their only other first,
a win in the 160-yard medley relay, the Bears evened the score at
35-35 . Kalamazoo then took the
other relay and the meet.
Central competed without swimand Tom
mers John Holdeman
Yager.
Outstanding Times
The visitors turned in three outstanding times: 1:18.7 in the 120medley, 56.7 in
yard individual
the 100-yard freestyle, and 1 :18.8
relay.
in the 160-yard freestyle
These three times are all faster
than any posted in Indiana this
year or last.
Individual summary and times:

One of the most highly rated
guards in the state is Central's
Herb Lee, shown above.
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Not to mention the subs would
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Y,EAR FACTS~¢©
on
For those of you who are planning to wheel down to Lafayette
it
the 27th and 28th, and we hope many of you are, Cubskin thought
heard.
haven't
you
if
s,
opponent
our
of
you
inform
might be wise to
WildCoach Elmer McCall's Round Ball Express will run smack into the
Frank
out
nosed
Bears
the
recall
will
you
If
.
cats of Hammond high
the
Radvoich and company earlier this year, 64-61. In the other contest
finalists,
STATE
year's
last
of
one
with
collide
Lafayette Broncos will
New Albany. Let's back the B·ears!! Go! Go! Go!
* * * *
Last week Cubskin had the pleasure of going to ~two local high
school games played in the .John Adams Gym. One of these games
a
. saw two of the local high schools tie · into each other; the other
usual
As
who?
guess
,
nners-up
State-Ru
cit y school and last year's
we took notice of the crow<!_and, believe it or not, we had to really
look hard to see anyone. In . the game pitting the two city schools
against one another, there were all of twenty-seven people in both
balconies, while in the other contest there must have been all of
thirty-five. What the matter was, we don't know. Central is the
only team in town that doesn't seem to have trouble filling the East
side Gymnasium.

* :;: *
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1:38 .2.
160-yd. freestyle
Karps,
(Matteson,
1 :18.8.
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$1.50 to $5.00

Shop
Flower
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Behind the "Y" on Wayne
111 w. Wayne St.
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ICE SKATES
Ladies' Figure ____ l3.95 to 19.95
Men's Figure _____ 13.95 to 20.95
Men's Hockey ___________ 15.95
Men's Racer _______ _____ 13.95
Ski Clothing and Supplies

'5n
ne/Jar
San
SPORT SHOP
121 W. CoUax Ave.

Kids need more than "readin',
in this day
'ritin' and 'rithmetic"
and age if they are to be successful in their adult years. It
calls for a real education . Many
a boy - and girl - has gone to
acbecau se a savings
college
strain.
count eased the financial

.
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-SHOES
)V1NTHROP

A terrific value
................
GENUINE SHELL CORDOVAN ................

TOWER
NOIRAL SAVIN.I AND LOAN
MIOCIAflON Of IOUTH IIND
216 W. WASHINGTON
Just West of Courthouse
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Diamonds

~ J. Trethewey

Swimmer Dan Millar informed Cubskin the other day that he has
in the
made a goal for himself and that goal is to break the state record
DaI?-!!!
'em,
get
Go
freestyle.
200-yard
"RE CO"
EXTENDS TO ALL
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A HAPPY
NEW YEAR
PROSPERIOUS

,

(K); 2 .
Harding
40-yd. freestyle-I.
(K). Time:
K e restury (SB); 3. Matteson
:19.7.
Nancarrow
100-yd . breaststroke-I.
(K) .
(K); 2. Perkin s (SB); 3 . Smith
Time: 1:07 .1.
2.
(K);
Karps
200-yd. freesty le-I.
Lee (SB); 3. Halleck (K). Ti me: 2:16.9.
Carl son (SB) ;
100-yd. backstroke-I.
(SB'); 3. Cole (K). Time:
2. Wilcox
1 :11.1.
(K); 2.
Klose
JOO-yd . freestyle-I.
Kistler (SB); 3. Greer (SB). Time : :56.7.
(K); 2 .
rd
na
Leo
diving-1.
Fancing
Kasa (SB); 3. Dud eck (Sl!'.).
Nanmedl!\y-1.
120 -yd . individual
carrow. (K); 2. Meier (SB +; 3. Smith
(K) . Time: 1:18.7.
e~~,';,~
160- yd .. med l ey ' re lay- .

is
1d.
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136 North l\lichigan
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